Soldiers Memorial Area
This provides for the interment of cremated ashes of Returned Service personnel and those of their spouses.

Columbarium Wall
Specially designed as an above ground memorial situated in the grounds of the Crematorium.
The wall consists of a series of individual niches into which the cremated ashes are placed. The niche is then sealed by its own granite memorial plaque.

Further Information
For further advice or information please contact the Dunedin Crematorium on 454 3751.
We are mindful of the desires of bereaved families to have appropriate commemorative options to record the passing of relatives and friends.

To help you select a suitable memorial this brochure illustrates and describes the range of services we have to offer.

**Family Ash Plots**
These are provided for interment of cremated ashes where families may require a traditional headstone.

**Book of Remembrance**
The handwritten Book of Remembrance, situated in the Foyer of the Chapel, provides a lasting and refined memorial.

An opening is provided for each day of the year.

A hand scripted re-production of your entry is provided for your personal retention at no further cost.

Many people use this form of expression of feeling where interment of cremated ashes elsewhere has denied personal memorial.

The Book of remembrance is particularly suitable to record memorials of those whose cremated ashes have been scattered.

**Family Plots**
Family plots are existing family graves.

These plots allow unlimited provision for interment of cremated ashes.

**Ash Beams**
These are well set out in landscaped areas for use as permanent personal areas which allows for two interments of cremated ashes in each plot.

**Court of Reflections**
This peaceful courtyard has been provided for those who wish their cremated ashes to be scattered in a place of tranquillity and allows for plaques to be placed as a permanent memorial.